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Sometheoreticalfeaturesof phosphorescencedecaycurvesand thermoluminescence(TL) glow curveshave been investi-
gatedwith someselectdepthdistributions.In early studiesa t~ (inverse-timedependence)behaviourfor isothermaldecay
wasfound assuminga uniform distributionof activationenergiesranging from 0 to infinity. Additional studiesexploredthe
TL featuresresulting for Gaussiandistributionsof activation energies.For broadenoughdistributions the t~’ behaviorfor
isothermalluminescentdecay again followed. It thus appearsthat broad distributions will quite generally result in t—

phosphorescencebehavior. We have addressedthe more mathematically tractable situation of a continuous uniform
distributionwithin a finite rangeof energies,from E

1 to E2. Thecircumstancesunderwhich the t~

1 lawcan beacceptedas a
valid approximation,as well as the deviationsfrom this law, are discussedusingnumericalcalculations.Also, the expected
featuresof TL glow curvesundersimilar conditionsfor continuoustrapdistributionsarediscussed.In particulartheeffective
values of the activation energiesone can calculate using different known methods for its evaluation are studied. The
relationshipof thesederivedeffectivevaluesto the distributions actuallyusedin thecalculationsis discussed.

The near-t time dependenceof phosphorescenceresulting from a model of electronsand holesrecombiningthrough
tunneling is contrastedto that for the standardfirst-order kineticsmodel with a broad excitation energydistribution also
giving a near-r~dependence.The distinction appearsin the Curvatureof yield curve with time during the onset of
phosphorescence.

1. Introduction who were the first to give a theoreticalaccountof
the TL phenomenonsuggestedthis possibility and

Most works dealing with the kinetics of the studiedthe behaviorof TL glow curves and iso-
thermoluminescence(TL) processare basedon the thermaldecaybehavior(phosphorescence)assum-
assumption that in a given temperaturerange, ing uniform and exponential trap depth distri-
only one trappingstateand onekind of recombi- butions.Forreasonsdiscussedbelow,theseauthors
nation center are active. When a series of TL as well as most other investigatorslimited their
peaksis seen,it is still usually assumedthat each work to casesof first-order kinetics or, in other
individual peakresults from the transitionfrom a words, casesin which thermally releasedcharge
single trapping state to a singlekind of recombi- carrierscanonly interactwith trappedrecombina-
nation center. Right from the very beginning of tion centersand cannotundergoretrappinginto
the study of TL, the possibility of having a con- empty trap sites. Under this assumptionand as-
tinuous distribution of trapping stateshas been suming that the distribution extends uniformly
takeninto consideration.RandallandWilkins [1], from 0 to oc, they showedthat the expectedtime

dependenceof phosphorescenceshouldbehaveas
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phorescencedecaysobeyinga t~~~T+1) law,where this idea further,partly in order to get a measure
K is Boltzmann’sconstant. for how broad the energy range L~E= — E~

Medlin [2] investigatedthe TL behaviorassoci- should be so that the Randall and Wilkins t~

atedwith activationenergydistributionsobeyinga result canbe considereda good approximation.In
Gaussian form NE = C exp[— a(E — E

0)
2]. He view of the resultsof the theoreticalinvestigations

showedthat isothermal decay following the law cited above,which show quite generallythatbroad
1(t) = I~(1+ bty”~ resultsovera reasonabletime distributions with or without retrappingcan lead
rangeand related the constantsb and m to the to a t1 form of phosphorescence,this very simple
distribution width and otherrelevantparameters. and mathematicallytractable energy distribution

Hornyak and Franklin [3] extended the TL shouldprovidea reliablecriterion for determining
behavior studiesof Gaussian-shapedtrap distri- whenthis typeof time dependencewill result.
butions taking retrapping into account in first- In the presentwork, in additionto the studyof
order approximation.The possibility of retrapping calculatedphosphorescencedecaycurves,we have
did not materially alter the conclusionthat broad also calculatedTL glow curvesundersimilar con-
distributionsleadto isothermalluminescentdecay ditions. IL glow peaksclearly showeda broad-
havinga t1 dependence. ening which reflected the effect of the assumed

Experimentallya t~ behavior is rather corn- width ~E. Some standard methodswere then
mon, except for the early time portion of the usedfor evaluatingactivation energiesfrom these
decay curve, and /3 is quite often found to be broadenedglow peaks. Comparisonsare made
close to unity. It is to be noted that although in contrasting the effective activation energy ob-
crystallinesamplesthe occurrenceof discreteen- tamedusingthesemethodswith the given energy
ergy levels seemsto be plausible,in amorphous distribution of activation energiesactually usedin
organicmaterials(see Penderand Fleming,[4]) as the calculations.
well as amorphousinorganicmaterials(e.g. glassy
materials, seeKikuchi [5]), continuousor quasi-
continuous distributions of activation energies 2. Phosphorescencedecay
seemmorelikely to occur.

A numberof researchershaveinvestigatedTL As mentionedabove, Randall and Wilkins [1]
glow peaksthat possiblyresult from a continuum wrote the phosphorescencedecayfunction as
of activation energies.Theseinclude Bosacchiet 1(1) = f~NFse~~Texp[_ste’~~1dE, (1)
al. [6,7] who studied“quasi-disordered”materials,
and Penderand Fleming [4] who were interested where T is the absolutetemperatureand s and
in organicmaterialssuchas polystyrene.The gen- frequencyfactor assumedto be the same for all
eral phenomenonwas studied by Hagekyriakou the activationenergies.NE is the numberof traps
and Fleming [8] and Rudolf et al. [9]. The latter betweenenergies E and E + dE. It should be
authors utilized the fractional glow technique mentionedthat this approachis limited to first-
(FGT) devisedby Gobrechtand Hofmann[10] to order kinetics. As has been discussedby many
try to retrieve the energy distribution from a TL authors,first-orderkinetics resultsfrom assuming
glow curve. This techniquecomprisesa repeated a situation in which retrappingis negligible com-
“initial rise” measurementperformed in small pared to recombination. It is quite obvious that
temperature range heating and cooling cycles taking the integral from zero to infinity is ques-
yielding the activationenergiesas function of, say, tionable becausethe rangeof possibleenergiesis
the middle of eachsmall temperaturerange. actually limited. More realistically we assumea

Kikuchi [5] studied the TL glow and phos- uniform trap distribution betweenE~and E
2 and

phorescencebehaviorof glasses.He derived the write (see also ref. [5])
expressionfor phosphorescencedecaywith a uni-
form energy distribution of traps between the 1(t) = f~NFse~~~Texp[_ste~~~T] dE. (2)
energiesE1 and E2. In the presentwork we carry E1
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Here NE = n
0/z~Ewhere L~E= E2 — E1 and n0 eV. The parameterplaying an important role in

standsfor the total numberof traps. Integrating this changingbehavior pattern is the quantity
eq. (2), one gets y = KT/L~E.

For thesetruncateduniform distribution exam-
1(t) = ~[exp(_5t e~2/~T) ples the criterion for the onsetof the t~ depen-

denceis z~E~ 0.2 eV in the chosenexampleor y
—exp(—ste_E~/~T)]. (3) ~ 0.13. Nearly exponential decay results when

We now turn to finding the circumstancesun- ~ 0.01 eV and the value of y is .v ~ 2.5. As
der which the t~ law approximatesthe more expected,these results are quite consistentwith
general case of eq. (3). In order to do this, we those found by Hornyak and Franklin [3] for
calculated decay curves, all with n0 = 5 x io~ Gaussian-shapedactivation energy distributions
cm

3, s = lOb s1, T= 300 K, and E
0= 0.7 eV, as cited above.In the absenceof retrappingthe

E0 being the centerof the energydistribution.The general phosphorescencebehavior was found by
results are plotted on a log—log scale in fig. 1. them to be of the form I = I0yG(x, y), where
Curve(a) which correspondsto z~E= 0.01 eV is in Y = KTI~ and x = A~twith X0 = se~’~. It was
fact indistinguishablefrom a simple exponential found that for very narrowdistributions, i.e. y>
decay.This showsup moreclearly whenthe same 1.5 the decay was essentially an exponentially
resultsare plottedon a semi-loggraph.Curves(b) decreasingfunction of time. For broad distri-
and (c) result from choosing LXE = 0.05 eV and butions, i.e. y ~ 0.15 the t

1 dependencepre-
z~E= 0.1 eV respectively,and haveshapeswhich vailed. For value 0.15 <y < 1.5 the time depen-
are neitherexponentialnor following the t law. dence slowly transformedfrom the one extreme
Curves(d), (e) and(f) are essentiallystraight lines dependenceto the other as y ranged from the
with a slope of — 1 which, of course,shows that lower to the highervalue.
the 0—cc RandallandWilkins approximationis a For both the Gaussianand truncateduniform
reasonablygood onefor E

0= 0.7 eV and LXE ~ 0.2 distribution of trap energiesthe critical parameter
controlling the changefrom exponentialto inverse
time dependenceis the quantity y = = 1.66

iao KT/FWHM for the Gaussiancaseandy = KT/LXE
(a) L~E=0.0IeV for the truncateduniform distribution. Although
)b) t~E~0.05eV

18.5 Ic) LiE’O.ieV the function G(x, y) is available in tabulated
Id) ~E’0.2 eV

80 )e) L~E’03eV form in Jahnkeand Emde’s Tables of FunctionsIf) ~E~0,4eV - and in an approximateanalytic form for G(x, y)

considerablysimpler to work with.

For the initial time dependencewe adopt the

~

(see ref. [3]), the truncateduniform distribution is- ting j1 as a function of time, in order to check-J :: E~O methodsuggestedby Avouris andMorganof plot-the t’ behavioranddeviationstherefrom.Figure- 2 depictssucha presentationof a calculatedphos-phorescencecurve with E0= 0.7 eV, ~E = 0.3 eV,and T= 300 K. The results show practically a~s T~3oOK straight line for timesgreaterthan about1.5 s. For

15.0
2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2 3.6 4.0 4.4 4.8 times less than 1.5 s a deviation from the straight

LN (t) line behavior is evident and exhibits an initial
Fig. I. Calculatedphosphorescencedecaycurveswith n0 = 5 X
10~cm

3, s=l0~°s~,E

0=0.7 eV and T=300 K, plotted portionwith a concaveupwardcurvature.Similar
on a log—log graph. The widths of the distribution are (a) resultshavebeen found by Avouris and Morgan

= 0.01 eV, (b) ~E = 0.05 eV, (c) ~E = 0.1 eV, (d) ~E = 0.2 [11] for some of their decaycurves, which could
eV, (e) L~E= 0.3 eV, (f) i~E= 0.4 eV. not be explainedby their tunneling model. lun-
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20 I I i should yield a nearlyIL-like glow peak[12]. In
x)0

9 the otherlimit of an extremelybroaduniform trap
18 - - distribution (essentiallyfrom 0 to cc) 1 t should

be a constant as a function of t which is, of
6- course, a manifestationof the t’ behavior of

14 - . phospherescence.Equation (3’) can be written as

fl
0kT

~ 12- . J~t= ~E (e~—e~~”). (3”)
-o

.~ 0 - For any value of z which is not too small (i.e.
excluding the very beginningof the decaycurve),

8-

T=300 K andfor valuesof ~E largeenoughso that W is a
~ 6 - AE =0.3 eV . very small number, there follows e~’ I and

E=0.7eV ~ 0 and therefore
4~

fl (ftC
I. t —

2-

From fig. 1 one can deducethat the t~’ decay
0 I
0 2 4 6 8 0 2 applies for ~E/tCT> 6 excluding, again, the very

TIME (sec) initial periodof time.
Fig. 2. Calculatedj1 vs. time for n0 = 5 x i0

9 cm ~,s = 1010

s~,E
0 = 0.7 eV, T= 300 K and i~E=0.3 eV.

3. Thermoluminescence
neling could accountonly for a convexbehavior.
Indeed this type of behavior was seen in some

Thermoluminescence(IL) glow peakshavealso
otherexperimentalresults(see also the discussion beencalculatedassumingfirst-orderkinetics anda
below), continuous distribution of trapping states uni-

Changingthe parameters(E0, z~E,T or s) did
formly distributedover a finite energy rangez~Enot vary the basic dependence,namely,the curve

had a positive intercept with the y-axis, it was = E2 — F1. The expressionfor 1(T) under these
circumstancesis

concavein its initial rangeandgot linear at higher
valuesof t. A comparisonbetweenthe tunneling L

model and the continuousdistribution model will 1(T) =

be madein the discussionbelow.
To sum up this section, we would like to re- xexp{— .~_fTet/~TdT~ldE, (4)

write the decaycurve given by eq. (3) using the L 1~
two dimensionlessquantitiesz = st exp(— E0/icT)
and w = exp(—~E/2KT)where ~E = E2 — E, where/9 is the (constantlinear) heatingrate.
and E0 = (E2 + E1)/2. Equation (3) transforms In contrastto the phosphorescenceenergy in-
into tegral this integration cannotbe performedana-

lytically. Two alternative methods have been
— fl1~KT

J(z, w — (e~’~— e~-~”). (3’) utilized in order to calculate 1(T) using eq. (4).
~ One approachis to divide L~Einto 50 or 100

As pointed out by RandallandWilkins the study intervals,calculatethe first order glow curvesand
of I. t shouldyield useful information concerning add themup at eachtemperature,endingup with
the kinetics involved. For example, for decay the total glow curve for the entireenergydistribu-
curves resulting from a single narrow trapping tion (seealso ref. [9]). The otherapproachconsists
state, the plot of I~t as a function of log(t) of usingthe asymptoticseries for evaluatingthe
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temperatureinterval in eq. (4) (see e.g. the ap- 3.5 I I I I I I I I

pendix in refs. [13,3]), ~ 3.0 -

fTe_E/KT~dT~ 2.5 (b) ~E’0JeV (a) AE’O.OIeV

~ ~

(5) .0 E=0.7eV -

Thus eq. (4) canbe approximated

çE
2 E SKT

2_E~T I I I I I I I I I
1(T) j exp — — —e / 290 300 310 320 330 340

kT /3E . T (K) iO -3 10

2 T ~ ~T2 Fig. 3. Calculatedglow curves for n
0 =10 cm , s=10

x 1— —f-— + ~.,K — ... dE. (6) ~ E0=0.7eV,and(a)~E=0.01eV,(b)~E=0.1eV.
E E

2

The first termin the squarebracketis muchlarger
than the secondterm.Furthermorethe mainvan- like a “normal” first-order peak as far as its
ation of the secondterm is through the exponen- symmetry propertiesare concerned.This should,
tial factor e E/icT Thus, an approximation in of course,be expecteddue to the narrow energy
which the secondterm is simply written range, i.e. ~E/E = 1/70. In curve (b), however,

T2 2 T we havez~E= 0.1 eV for which Z~E/E= 1/7. The~SIC e~’~1 — —f-— + ... , resultingpeakis much broaderthan that in curve
$E

0 E0 (a). The peak becameeven broader for larger

is not expectedto effect the results very much. valuesof ~E. As will be discussedbelow, this
With this changethe integrationis straightforward featureof the peakbeing broad, in particular at
resultingin thehigh temperaturehalf canbe misinterpretedas

indicating a secondor higher order kinetics oper-
1(T) = —~-~[exp(—ye~2~~’~T) ating for a single trappinglevel. The peakshape

characteristicshave been studied by computing

—exp(—y e~~’~T)j, (7) TL peakswith different valuesof the parameters
F0, z~Eand s. The shapefactor = 6/w where

where 6 = T2 — Tm and w = T2 — T1 whereTm is the max-

sKi”
2 2KT 6K2T2 imum temperatureand T

1 and T~the low and
1’ = 1 — F + — ... ‘ high half intensity temperaturesrespectively.It

0 hasbeenfound that wasratherstronglydepen-

Using these two approximationsin deriving dent on z~E/E whereasthe dependenceon z~E
1(T) resultedin practically the samecurves pro- and E0 separatelywas insignificant. Forexample,
vided that ~E wassubdividedinto a largeenough taking E0 = 0.7 eV and AE= 0.1 eV resulted in
numberof intervals in the first method and for practically the samevalueof as E0 = 0.35 eV

~ 0.1 eV. Once this was established,the sec- and ~E = 0.05 eV. For a given valueof z~E/E0,
ond method using eq. (7) was usually employed the results for ~s5dependedonly weakly on the
since it was appreciably less time-consuming. given valuesof the frequencyfactors. The values
However, for E~E>0.1 eV only the method of of p.5 as a function of z~E/E1with s asa parame-
dividing ~E into a large number of sub-ranges ter are shown in fig. 4. The sameresults as a
wasjudged to yield satisfactoryresults.An exam- function of L~E/E0could of coursealso be shown.
ple of the calculatedresults is shown in fig. 3. The reason for the chosenpresentationwill be-
Curve (a) representsthe calculatedpeak found comeevident in the discussionbelow. The solid
with L~E= 0.01 eV. This peak looks very much line representsthe values of p.5 for s = lOb ~—i
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0.75 I I I I I I through a very broad temperaturerange, which
directly results from the very narrow energyrange

070 ——~ used in this case, t~iE= 0.01 eV for E0 = 0.7 eV.

0.65 (°) The activation energyevaluatedfrom the slopeis

I Ee = 0.715 eV, within 2% of the mean value. As0.60 / shownbelow,it is evidentthat having Fe > E0 hasto do with a slight inaccuracyof the method of0.55 o7 secH evaluatingthe activationenergy ratherthanbeinga result of the energyrange involved. In all thecaseswhere larger values of ~E wereutilized in050 ,///,// (b) s=I0°secH the simulation of the TL peak,the slope-evaluated045 ,/ (c) s=)OI
3secH effective energyFe was found to be smaller than______________________________ the actualaverageenergyF

0. Curve(b) is the plot
0.40 I I I I I I

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 on the samescale of I/n when the simulated
AE /E curveis calculatedwith the sames and E0 param-

Fig. 4. Theshapefactor = b/io asa function of z~E/E1for
curvescalculatedwith E0 = 07 eV, n0 =iO~°cm~

3,and s= etersbut L~E= 0.1 eV. After an initial straight-line
i0~s~in curve (a), s=101°~l in (b), and s = 1013 s_I in portion, the curve bendsover as if the order of

(c). kinetics was larger thanunity, although at higher
temperatures(lower valuesof 1/i”) the slope in-
creasesagain. The activation energy evaluated

(curve b), whereascurves (a) and (c) show the from the initial straight line is 0.66 eV. In curve
dependenceof p.

5 on ~E/E1, for s = 1013 ~ and (c), the results for ~sE= 0.2 eV are shown. The
s = i0

7 s~,respectively, bendingover of the curve occurs earlier in 1/i”,
Two methodshave been widely used to de- but the generalbehavioris similar to that in curve

termine the activation energy distribution. These (b). The slope of the initial straight line portion
are the “initial rise” method, and the Hoogen- yields an activation energy of Fe = 0.603 eV. 1i1
straatenmethod of various heatingrates[14]. In this exampleas well as in other casesstudied, the

the original initial rise method,the logarithm of
the TL-intensity I is plotted as a function of
(l/T), in the low-temperatureregion of the glow I I I I I I
curve.Theactivationenergy is evaluatedfrom the
slope of this curve which is expectedto be — F/K. )~i -

GobrechtandHofmann[10] further developedthe 6

techniqueby using subsequentheatingand cool- ‘I Ic)

ing cycles to obtain the “spectroscopyof traps”. — )O~-

As shownby Rudolf et al. [9], thisproceduredoes 6 Ib)
— 4

not yield accuratelythe correctcontinuousdistri-
2 (a)

bution. Halperin et al. [15] improved the method
by plotting ln(I/n”) vs. 1/T, where n is the 6

concentrationof electronsstill remainingtrapped 2 Ia) ~E=0.0I eV

at temperatureT, and b is the effective order of - (b) L2E=0.) eV

kinetics (whichin our caseis unity). We haveused 6 Ic) i~oE=0.2eV4

this improvedinitial risemethod for our simulated 2 E = 0.7 eV

glow curvesalthough,strictly speaking,the correc- ~ 0 2 5 30 35 40 45 5.0 55

tion of dividing by n (in the first-ordercase)was
devised for TL peaks resulting from a discrete Fig. 5. Plot of ln(I/n) as a function of 1000/T. The given

energylevel. Figure 5 depictssome representative parametersare a = 1010 s1, n
0 = lOla cm~~,E0 = 0.7 eV, and

results. Curve (a) is seen to be a straight line (a) ~E = 0.01 eV, (b) z~E 0.1 eV, and(c) z~E= 0.2 eV.
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I I I I I for ~F = 0.2 eV and F0 = 0.7 eV, the effective
8 \ value found was ~e= 2 x iO~ s~.Although al-

6 \ ways on the lower side, Sc is a reasonablygood
4 \ estimate for s, at least to within an order of

\ magnitude.
\ The general heating rate method consists of

= 2 - \ running a numberof glow curvesusing different
\ heatingrates/3 for samplesgiven the sameexcita-

~O. ~ - \ - tion dose. One plots ln($/T~) vs. 1/Tm and
z 8 \ evaluatesthe activation energy from the slope

6 \ which is expectedto be — E/ic. Figure 6 shows

4 \ such a graph found by using different heating

LsE”0.2 eV \ ratesin thesimulatedglow peakswith F0 = 0.7eV
ErO.7eV \ and I~sE=0.2 eV. The line obtainedhas a slope

2 yielding Fhr = 0.603 eV. For i~E= 0.1 eV and

txE = 0.01 eV straight lines were also obtained
I I I I I usingsemi-logplots yielding EhY = 0.667and Fhr

3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 = 0.707, respectively.

I0~,
Tm

Fig. 6. Plot of ln($/T,~)vs. 1000/T,,, for calculatedglow
curveswith s=101°

5~ n0 = lOb cm
3, E

0 = 0.7 eV, L~E=

0.2 eV, andheatingratesvarying by factorsof 2 from 0.125 4. Discussion
K/s to 8 K/s.

Phosphorescencedecay curves and thermo-

evaluatedenergy Ee is in betteragreementwith luminescenceglow curves havebeen numerically
the low end of the distribution E1 rather than simulatedassumingfirst-orderkinetics and a uni-
with F0, the averageenergy. form continuousdistribution of activationenergies

The slope of —E0/k which yields the activa- in the energyrange~E centeredon energy E0. In
tion energyhasmoreeasily beenevaluatedby the the caseof phosphorescence,the required width
useof linearregressionof the pointsof ln(I/n) vs. L~sEnecessaryfor a broad energydistribution in
1/T. As a by-product,onecanget the y-intercept order to obtain the t~

1 Randall and Wilkins re-
which, in the simplesingle-levelcasescorresponds sult, has been tested. Although Randall and
to ln(/3s). The valueobtainedfor /3s in the pre- Wilkins obtainedthe t~ behaviorby assuminga
sent studyleadsto an effective valueof Sc which uniform continuous distribution from zero to
appearsto be alwayslower than the valueusedin infinity we found practically the samebehavior
generatingthe glow curves. This deviation from for a distribution with a width of ~F = 0.2 eV
the value of s used in the calculatedglow curve with F

0 = 0.7 except for times at the very early
increasesfor larger values of ~E/F0. Typically, stagesof the process.The t~ behaviorextends

Table I
Shapeparametersand calculatedactivation energiesfrom simulatedglow curvesrelating to a truncateduniform distribution of
activationenergies

E L~iE T1 Tm T2 log E, E~
(eV) (eV) (K) (K) (K) (eV) (eV)

0.7 0.01 301.1 317.9 330.2 0.423 0.699 0.697
0.7 0.05 298.5 316.3 331.3 0.457 0.691 0.707

0.7 0.10 291.4 311.4 336.3 0.555 0.684 0.672
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further into the early stagesas t~Eincreasesbe- lem from a slightly different point of view, it
yond 0.2 eV. appearsthat the near-t’ time dependenceis di-

It would appearthat for activation energydis- rectly related to the fact that we sum different
tributions moreor less bell-shaped(including the exponential decay curves over a wide range of
truncateduniform distribution), the — I depen- time constants.This is also the casein the tunnel-
dencesets in when the ratio KT/LIE is less than ing model where the different time constantsare
about 0.15. On the other hand narrow distribu- relatedto thedifferentdistancesbetweenthedonor
tions with scT/z~Egreaterthan about1 or 2 result andacceptor.Thesespacingsare usuallyimagined
in essentiallyexponentiallydecayingphosphores- to spana large rangeof distances.In the energy
cencewith time. distribution model, the different constantsin the

It is interestingto comparethe presentresults time-dependentexponentsare related to the dif-
for wide distributions generatingthe essentially ferentactivationenergies.In fact, onecanthink of

1 behaviorof phosphorescencewith thoseob- other mechanismsinvolving different time con-
tained by Avouris and Morgan who reported stantssuch as a quasi-continuumof recombina-
experimentalphosphorescencedecaybehavior in tion centerswith varying recombinationprobabil-
Zn2SiO4: Mn as well as theoreticalresultsbased ity which could also result in a near-t~depen-
on a model of electronsand holes recombining dence.
through tunneling from shallow traps or from Concerningthe TL glow curvesappropriatefor
excitedstatesof deepertraps[11]. It would appear a broadrangeof activation energies,it is obvious
that one could distinguishbetweenthe tunneling from the numerical calculations that the main
andthe continuummodelsby which direction the result is the broadeningof the glow peakparticu-
j_b vs. t curve deviatesfrom a straight line at larly that of the high temperaturehalf. It is to be
early times. The tunneling model proposedby emphasizedthat our presenttreatmentis limited
Avouris and Morgan[11] requiresadownwardor to the first-orderkinetics which meansthat possi-
convexbendingcurve for small t. However, their ble retrappingis assumedto be negligible.Work is
experimental results yield a curve which bends underway now which includes such retrapping.
upwardor is concaveat small t andthereforedoes This is significantly more complicatedsince once
not agreewith their model. Rather, the observed retrappingis allowed, a free carrier can retrap to
behavioragreesbetter with the shapesgenerated any level in the continuousrange,not necessarily
in the presentwork involving simple first-order only to oneat the sameenergyas that at the siteit
processes.It is to be noted, however, that our left. Furthermore,the featuresdescribedaboveof
treatmentis basedon a symmetric distribution of broadeningthe glow curve dueto the distribution
activationenergies.In this respect,it seemsplausi- (as comparedto a singlelevel), namely,the broad-
ble that hadwe takenanothersymmetricdistribu- eningof the high temperaturehalf of the curve, is
tion, e.g. a Gaussian,a similar time dependence similar to the effect of retrapping on the glow
would haveresulted. As for asymmetricdistribu- peak.Therefore,the occurrenceof a continuumof
tions, theexpressiongivenby RandallandWilkins trappingstateswould result in a peakin which the
has been mentionedin the introduction namely presenceof retrapping may be maskedby the
Icr t~~~T±1) for an exponentialdistribution with featuresrelated to the continuousdistribution of
NE = Ae~EdE.This distribution may yield devia- energies.It is interestingto note that experimental
lions from the straight line that curves eitherway data resemblingcurves (b) and (c) of fig. 5 have
dependingon whether s is positive or negative, beensuccessfullyfitted assuminga singletrap site
Although this latter possibility (i.e. s <0) might with no spreadin activationenergiesbut with the
appearunlikely, it could hold for a limited range presenceof retrapping [16]. This further em-
of activation energies.It thereforeseemsthat it is phasizesthe ambiguitiespresentin TL processes.
not possibleunambiguouslyto tell the trap distri- Applying the simplemethodsfor evaluatingthe
bution model from the tunneling one by merely activation energyto the simulatedpeakswith a
studyingthe decaycurves.Consideringthis prob- range of energies as describedabove tended to
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yield valueswhichwere close to the lower endof Acknowledgement
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